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INSET day – school closed to children 

Last day – half term follows – return to school Monday 7th June 

 

 
Last day – summer holiday follows 

 

Welcome back! 
A warm welcome back to school to all of our children who have been learning from home! It has been a real 

delight to see our school full of children again. Once again, I’d like to say a huge thank you to all of our families, 

children and staff for the amazing attitude and team spirit that’s helped us through the last two months. 

 

Back to normal (-ish!) 
Although we still aren’t completely back to normal, this week has seen us return to full classrooms and a more 

usual school structure. I want to reassure you that amongst all of this, we’re still taking our responsibility for 

staff and children’s safety very seriously. We still regularly review and update our risk assessment (available on 

the school website) and are following all government guidance to minimise the risk of transmission within 

school. 

 

As we can see from our most recent bubble closure, Covid is still very much present within our community. 

Indeed, we have been warned to expect an increase in cases now schools have fully reopened. I’m sure most of 

us are guilty of occasional lapses when following the guidance – after all, we’ve been living with variations of it 

for a year now! However, I want to appeal to everyone to please continue to observe the rules in and around 

school. Pick-up and drop-off are busy times, but by turning up as close to your allotted time as possible and 

following all guidance about distancing and masks etc., we can ensure that we don’t let the virus take hold again. 

Thank you very much as always for your support with this. 

 

Contact tracing within school 
We’ve been led to believe that a certain amount of speculation has taken place regarding which staff members 

should or shouldn’t be isolating following our most recent bubble closure. I would like to allay any concerns by 

reassuring you that, of course, we always conduct an extremely thorough tracing protocol, in conjunction with 

the Department for Education. Please also bear in mind that we are not able to disclose who within the school 

community has returned a positive result or with whom they have been in contact, and that any speculation 

without access to this information is very likely to lead to inaccurate conclusions. Thank you for your 

understanding. 

 

Rock Stars! 
A HUGE congratulations to our children for your amazing work on These Four Walls! The song now has well 

over a thousand views on YouTube and has featured on Radio Sheffield and Hallam FM (check the school 

website to listen). You can also now download the song as an mp3 from the website. Exciting times! Well done 

everyone! 


